
Model Declaration of Trust for a Charitable Trust

A trust is likely to be appropriate where the charity:

• will not have a membership; and

• is unlikely to employ a significant number of staff or carry on any kind of
business.

You may find it helpful to begin by reading our publications "Registering as a
Charity" (CC21) and "Choosing and Preparing a Governing Document" (CC22).
The checklist of questions referred to in CC21 will help you to decide how best to
set up the charity. CC22 gives advice on the practicalities of completing the
charity's governing document and on the different provisions which may be
needed. If you then propose to use the model declaration of trust, please read it
through carefully, including the guidance notes. The Registration Application Pack
contains guidance and forms (APP 1 and DEC 1) to enable vou to apply to us for
registration of the charity.^o*

The model provides some alternative clauses. Which clauses you choose will
depend on how you wish the charity to be structured and to operate. Although the
model is intended to be sufficiently flexible to deal with most eventualities, you
may want to include special or complex provisions which are not contained in it.
In that event, you should consider asking a solicitor to help you.

When you have completed this document, please check that you have filled in all
the gaps, deleted any clauses which are not appropriate and numbered all the
remaining clauses in sequence.

The next steps after completing the model Trust Deed will be to:

• execute the deed - this involves signing and dating it in the presence of a
witness - the notes give more detail about this;

• some deeds need to be stamped by the Inland Revenue. If the deed declares
trusts over cash it will not need stamping, if it declares trusts over any other
type of asset, you should contact the Inland Revenue helpline for advice (0845
603 0135);

• make two copies of the deed (endorsing each with a certificate to the effect that
it is a true copy of the original) - if the deed requries stamping we will need
copies of the stamped deed;

• send two copies of the stamped deed to the Charity Commission along with
the completed APP 1 and DEC 1 - the addresses of our offices are given below.
Applications for charities in England with expected yearly incomes of less
than £10k should be sent to the Liverpool office and all others to our Taunton
office. Applications for charities in Wales should be sent to our Newport office.

The Commission cannot guarantee that a proposed organisation which uses a
model as its governing document will be accepted as charitable. Every case has to
be considered separately.

Charity Commission Charity Commission Charity Commission
3rd & 4th Floor Woodfiekl House 8th Floor
12 Princes Dock Tangier Clarence House
Princes Parade Taunton Clarence Place
Liverpool L3 IDE Somerset TA1 4BL Newport NP19 7AA

General Enquiries: 0845 300 0218
Website: w w w.charitvcommission. cov. uk
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Notes

THB DECLARATION OF TRUST IS MADE

the dav of .U.MMMI ..20 .0.6. .bv

First Trustees Insert full names and

addresses. (Clause 9 specifies the minimum

number of trustees.) The first trustees should

be the same people whose signatures are

witnessed at the end of this declaration of

trust and whose names appear on the DEC 1.

the charity trustees will be subject to a

number of legal duties which are set out in our

publication CCS "The Essential Trustee". All

prospective charity trustees should read that

publication before taking up office.

Starting Sum Insert a description of the

money or other property held. We cannot

register a trust unless there is some money or

property that is subject to it. A token sum of

money is sufficient to create a charitable trust,

but may not be enough to enable the trust to

qualify for registration (see CC21).

I
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("the first trustees")

The first trustees hold the sum of

£lf.OP.Q (Ml..famSQwL.j.M\u.^.

on the trusts declared in this deed and they expect that more money or assets
will be acquired bv them on the same trusts.

NOW THIS DEED WITNESSES AS FOLLOWS:

1 Administration.

The charitable trust created by this deed ("the charit\ ") shall be administered
by the trustees, (in this deed, the expression "the trustees" refers to the
individuals who are the trustees of the charity at any given time. It includes
the first trustees and their successors. The word "trustee" is used to refer to
am one of the trustees.)

Clause 2 It is a practical (but not a legal)

necessity that the charity should have a

name. In general, the Commission will object

to a new name only if it infringes the principles

set out in section 13 of the Charities Act 1993,

which are explained in our leaflet INF 6. This

power can be exercised whenever the

trustees think that the charity s interests will

be served by changing its name.

2 Name.

The charity shall be called

D.rx.
but the trustees may by resolution change the charity's name from time to
time. Before doing so they must obtain the written approval of the Charity
Commissioners for England and Wales ("the Commission") for the new name.
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Notes
Clause 3 - Describe here clearly what it is that

you intend that your charity should set out to

achieve. A charity s object must be expressed

in exclusively charitable terms and this can be

quite difficult. Guidance is available in our

publication CC22 ('Choosing and Preparing a

Governing Document') and on our website

where we have provided some basic model

objects. The key elements to include are:

the purpose itself (eg establishing and

running a school):

the people who can benefit (in our

example, school age children): and. if

appropriate

any geographic limits which may be

needed to define the area of benefit. This

will not always be necessary. If you do

include an area of benefit, it is common to

define it by reference to a local

government area: this has the advantage

of clarity and simplicity, but can create

problems if the area is subsequently

altered or abolished.

3 Application of income,

The trustees must apply the income of the charity in furthering the following
objects ("the objects")

Jn....̂ klim..te..iVi.e...M.̂ ..7....fe ^m£&...fai
liffltm..c|...H
A o î..ft.....d t̂o
.^$.1 ^iL.\^.im....Stow fi). mi.tiMtw\
.(.[.8.1 !A.i.fl....'tke M.^f.y'.Vu'.c M& (M.tol.v i l i t

fej ltiiab.rilq.t..H.i^i.rt (kwyvdl k.I&tfk.
w.m.*..

Clause 4 - This provision enables the trustees

to spend the charity's capital, but doesn't

oblige them to do so (it is only the charity's

income that must be applied). Without those

words, the charity's capital would be

"permanent endowment" and only the income

generated by it could be spent.

4 Application of capital

At their discretion, the trustees may spend all or part of the capital of the
charity in furthering the objects.
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Notes

Clause S - Include any of the powers from the

following sub-clauses which you consider

necessary, numbered in sequence. Some

powers are implicit in a charity's objects (for

example, if the object is to provide a school,

the trustees have an implicit power to acquire

premises). Other powers are given by statute,

often only if specific conditions are met. For

example, the Trustee Act 2000 gives trustees

power to acquire and dispose of land, to

borrow money in many circumstances, to

delegate much of the running of the charity

and to invest. However, there are some things

that can be done only if the charity's

governing document provides express power

to do them. It is sensible to set out all the

powers that the charity is likely to need, for

the avoidance of doubt and to remind trustees

of the conditions that have to be met when

they exercise those powers.

Clause 5(i) - This sub-clause provides a

general power to raise funds through a wide

variety of methods including inviting and

receiving donations and legacies. The only

restriction here is that it does not allow the

charity to engage in substantial permanent

trading for the purpose of raising funds

(although trading on a small scale is allowed.

The Inland Revenue provides guidance on

the tax treatment of different sorts of trading).

If your charity is likely to raise funds from

trading, our booklet CC35 ("Charities and

Trading') provides detailed advice. This sub-

clause does not prevent trading in order to

carry out the charity's object - for example, an

educational charity can charge fees for the

educational services it provides.

Clause 5(ii) - This power is helpful if the

trustees wish to acquire property either for

use as office premises or functionally (such

as a playground or school site). Our booklet

CC33 contains further guidance on the issue.

When the trustees acquire land for the charity,

the ownership of the land cannot rest with the

charity directly as it has no separate legal

identity. The trustees will therefore need to

ensure that title to the charity's land is held in

the name of individuals, or a company, in trust

on behalf of the charity. Typically this can be

some or all of the trustees, the Official

Custodian for Charities (see our booklet

CC13) or a nominee - see clause 6 notes).

5 Powers.

In addition to any other powers they have, the trustees may exercise any of the
following powers in order to further the objects (but not for any other
purpose): '

(i) to raise funds. In exercising this power, the trustees must not undertake
any substantial permanent trading activity and must comply with any
relevant statutory regulations;

(ii) to buy, take on lease or in exchange, hire or otherwise acquire property
and to maintain and equip it for use;

(iii) to sell, lease or otherwise dispose of all or any part of the property
belonging to the charity. In exercising this power, the trustees must
comply as appropriate with sections 36 and 37 of the Charities Act '1993;

(iv) to borrow money and to charge the whole or any part of the property
belonging to the charity as security for repayment of the money
borrowed. The trustees must comply as appropriate with sections 38
and 39 of the Charities Act 1993 if they wish to mortgage land owned
by the charity;

(v) to co-operate with other charities, voluntarv bodies and statutory'
authorities and to exchange information and advice with them;

(vi) to establish or support any charitable trusts, associations or institutions
formed for any of the charitable purposes included in the objects;

(vii) to acquire, merge with or enter into any partnership or joint venture
arrangement with any other charity formed for any of the objects;

(viii) to create such advisory committees as the trustees think fit;

(ix) to employ and remunerate such staff as are necessary for carrying out
the work of the charity;

(x) to do any other lawful tiling that is necessary or desirable for the
achievement of the objects.

Clause 5(iii) - This power enables the charity

to dispose of its property. Sections 36 and 37

of the Charities Act 1993 apply to most

charities and require trustees to comply with

Notes for Clause 5 continue on page 5
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Notes
Clause 9(iv) - Our report 'Trustee

Recruitment. Selection and Induction' (RS1)
provides guidance on effective methods of

recruiting new trustees. The report is on our
website or in hard copy from our offices. This
includes advice on what information to

provide new trustees with - in addition to (a)
and (b) here, the trustees might wish to
provide a copy of the minutes covering the
previous year's meetings.

Clause 9(v) - The first trustees are those
individuals named at the beginning of this
deed. There is no need to include sub-clause

(v) if the trustees will continue in post until
they retire. There are, however, benefits in

including fixed periods of appointment, not

least by ensuring that the appointments are
regularly reviewed. If this sub-clause is

included, we recommend that you "stagger"
the terms of office of the first trustees to

ensure that they do not all go out of office at
the same time. F or example, if there are three
trustees, one might be appointed for five
years, one for four years and one for three
years.

(iv) The trustees must make available to each new trustee, on his or her first
appointment:

(a) a copy of this deed and any amendments made to it;

(b) a copy of the charity's latest report and statement of accounts.

/r} Tlit- fuAl Uuj.k.0 jhdllhold office for the folkmin.; piuk.il-. n^n-ilui.!)/

10 Higibiliiy for trusteeship.

(i) No one shall be appointed as a trustee:

(a) if he or she is under the age of 18 years; or

(b) if he or she would at once be disqualified from office under the
provisions of clauseyfllf of this deed.

(ii) No one shall be entitled to act as a trustee whether on appointment or
on any re-appointment as trustee until he or she has expressly
acknowledged, in whatever way the trustees decide, his or her
acceptance of the office of trustee of the charity.

X

X

A

X,

Clause 11 (i) - Our booklet CCS - 'The

Essential Trustee' explains what section 72 of
this Act covers. In very broad terms, someone
who has been convicted of offences involving
deception or fraud, or who is an undischarged

bankrupt or who has been removed from
office as a trustee by us will be disqualified for

acting as a trustee.

11 Termination of trusteeship.

A trustee shall cease to hold office if he or she:

(i) is disqualified from acting as a trustee by virtue of section 72 of the Charities
Act 1993 or any statutory re-enactment or modification of that provision;

(ii) becomes incapable by reason of mental disorder, illness or injurv of
managing his or her own affairs;

(iii) is absent without the permission of the trustees from all their meetings
held within a period of six months and the trustees resolve that his or
her office be vacated; or

(iv) notifies to the trustees a wish to resign (but only if enough trustees will
remain in office when the notice of resignation takes effect to form a
quorum for meetings).

12 Vacancies.

If a vacancy occurs the trustees must note the fact in the minutes of their next
meeting. Any eligible trustee may be re-appointed. So long as there are fewer
than three trustees, none of the powers or discretions conferred bv this deed
or by law on the trustees shall be exercisable bv the remaining trustees except
the power to appoint new trustees.
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Notes
Clause 13 We provide guidance on meetings

in our booklet CC48 'Charities and Meetings .
13 Qrdinaiy meetings.

The trustees must hold at least two ordinary meetings each year. One such
meeting in each year must involve the physical presence of those trustees who
attend the meeting. Other meetings may take such form, including video-
conferencing, as the trustees decide provided that the form chosen enables the
trustees both to see and to hear each other.

Clause 14 - Insert the name of one of the first

trustees who will call the first meeting. 'Clear'

days does not include the day on which the

notice woulrt be received by the trustee or the

day on which the meeting is held. Section 81

of the Charities Act 1993 sets out how notice

may be given by post. In broad terms, the

charity may send notice to each trustee at the

UK address held in the charity's records: no

notice is required for trustees living outside

the UK. The notice would be regarded as

being received on the day when 'in the

ordinary course of post' it is expected to

arrive: so a first class letter should be

expected to arrive 1 day after posting and that

is the day on which the notice would be

regarded as being received.

14 CalUngrmeetings.

The trustees must arrange at each of their meetings the date, time and place of
their next meeting, unless such arrangements have already been made.
Ordinary meetings may also be called at any time by the person elected to
chair meetings of the trustees or by any two trustees. In that case not less than
ten days' clear notice must be given to the other trustees.

The first meeting of the trustees must be called b\

R.P.a^f....f!(iffiLlcc.lm-^/k.
or, it no meeting has been called within three months after the date of this
deed, by am two of the trustees.

15 Special meetings.

A special meeting may be called at any time by the person elected to chair
meetings of the trustees or by any two trustees. Not less than four days' clear
notice must be given to the other trustees of the matters to be discussed at the
meeting. However, if those matters include the appointment of a trustee or a
proposal to amend any of the trusts of this deed, not less than 21 days' notice
must be given. A special meeting may be called to take place immediately
after or before an ordinary meeting.

16 Chairing: of meetings.

The trustees at their first ordinary meeting in each year must elect one of their
number to chair their meetings. The person elected shall always be eligible for
re-election. If that person is not present within ten minutes after the time
appointed for holding a meeting, or if no one has been elected, or if the person
elected has ceased to be a trustee, the trustees present must choose one of their
number to chair the meeting.

The person elected to chair meetings of the trustees shall have no other
additional functions or powers except those conferred by this deed or
delegated to him or her bv the trustees.

17 Quorum.

(i) Subject to the following provision of this clause, no business shall be
conducted at a meeting of the trustees unless at least one third of the
total number of trustees at the time, or two trustees (whichever is the
greater) are present throughout the meeting.

(ii) The trustees may make regulations specifying different quorums for
meetings dealing with different types of business.
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18 Voting.

At meetings, decisions must be made by a majority of the trustees present and
voting on the question. The person chairing the meeting shall have a casting
vote whether or not he or she has voted previously on the same question but
no trustee in any other circumstances shall have more than one vote.

19 Conflict of interest

A trustee must absent himself or herself from any discussions of the trustees
in which it is possible that a conflict will arise between his or her duty to act
solely in the interests of the charity and any personal interest (including but
not limited to any personal financial interest).

20 Minutes.

The trustees must keep minutes, in books kept for the purpose or by such
other means as the trustees decide, of the proceedings at their meetings, in the
minutes the trustees must record their decisions and, where appropriate, the
reasons for those decisions. The trustees must approve the minutes in
accordance with the procedures, laid down in regulations made under clause
21 of this deed.

Clause 21 (v) The Electronic

Communications Act 2000 and the Electronic

Signatures Regulations 2002 permit

electronic signatures to be accepted as

evidence, subject to certain conditions. This

sub-clause summarises those conditions.

Regulations are effectively the internal

procedures adopted by the trustees for the

effective administration of the charity. They

cannot be used to change any of the

provisions in this deed - clause 28 of this

Deed sets out the procedure for amending the

provisions of this deed.

21 General power to make regulatior»s.

The trustees may from time to time make regulations for the management of
the charity and for the conduct of their business, including:

(i) the calling of meetings;

(ii) methods of making decisions in order to deal with cases or urgency
when a meeting is impractical;

(iii) the deposit of money at a bank;

(iv) the custody of documents; and

(v) the keeping and authenticating of records. (If regulations made under
this clause permit records of the charity to be kept in electronic form
and requires a trustee to sign the record, the regulations must specify a
method of recording the signature that enables it to be properly
authenticated.)

The trustees must not make regulations which are inconsistent with anything
in this deed.
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Notes
Clause 22 - Our booklet CC61 'Charity
Accounts: The framework' sets out the key
accounting requirements for charities. All

charities with incomes over £10.000 must
send accounts to the Charity Commission
within 10 months of the end of the financial

/ear to which the accounts relate.

Clause 22(v) - All charities with annual

incomes of over £10.000 must send us their

Annual Report within 10 months of the end of
their financial year.

Clause 22(vi) - All chanties with annual

incomes of over £10.000 must complete an
Annual Return and send it to us within 10
months of the end of their financial year: the
return provides a summary of key financial
data and is used by us for monitoring
purposes to detect issues which might require
our attention or guidance.

22 Accounts/ Annual Report and Annual Return.

The trustees must comply- with their obligations under the Charities Act 1993
with regard to:

(i) the keeping of accounting records for the charity;

(ii) the preparation of annual statements of account for the charity;

(iii) the auditing or independent examination of the statements of account
of the charity;

(iv) the transmission of the statements of account of the charity to the
Commission;

(v) the preparation of an annual report and its transmission to the
Commission;

(vi) the preparation of an annual return and its transmission to the
Commission.

Clause 23 - A charity's entry includes its
name, correspondence address, objects and

governing document. The Commission issues
to every charity once a year a Register Check

Form on which these details can conveniently
be supplied, they must provide details of any
change in the entry although trustees do not
have to use this form.

Clause 24 The trustees can make regulations
(under clause 21) to allow others associated

with the operation of the charity such as
employees or volunteers to sign cheques and
other orders in relation to the charity's bank
accounts so long as these activities are

properly managed so as to reduce the risk of
fraud. For example, the trustees might allow

two senior employees or volunteers to sign
cheques up to a defined face value, with a
limit on the total value of cheques which they

are authorised to sign in any one month. In
the case of charities which operate electronic

bank accounts, we have provided guidance
on trustee duties and best practice for

operating such accounts, this is on our
website at www.chahtycommission.gov.uk/
supportingcharities/ccebank.asp/

23 Registered particulars.

The trustees must notify the Commission promptly of any changes to the
charity's entry on the Central Register of Charities.

24 Bank account

Any bank or building society account in which any of the funds of the charity
are deposited must be operated by the trustees and held in the name of the
charity. Unless the regulations of the trustees make other provision, all
cheques and orders for the payment of money from such an account shall be
signed by at least two trustees.
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Notes
Clause 25 - These options provide different

degrees of authority for trustees to be paid for

services they provide to the charity. The

general legal principle is that no trustee may

benefit from his or her charity unless he or

she has express authority to do so. Use

Jption 1 if it is unlikely that a trustee will need

to be paid by the charity: if the situation

changes, our authority to any payment must

he sought. Option 2 allows trustees in certain

professions to charge for their professional

services provided either directly by

themselves or by their firms. Option 3 is the

widest in scope and should be used if it is

likely that one or more of the trustees will

need to provide services to the charity in

return for payment.

Note that the powers provided by Options 2

and 3 must only be exercised where the

trustees can comply with the conditions laid

down in those options which are intended to

manage the inevitable conflict of interest that

arises when a trustee derives a benefit from

the trust. Our booklet CC11 'Payment of

Charity Trustees' provides detailed guidance

on the legal position with regard to payments to

trustees.

These powers cannot be adopted by existing

charities without the authority of the Charity

Commission.

None of these options permits the trustees to

receive payment for acting as trustee.

This provision does not apply to the payment

of expenses reasonably incurred by trustees

in the course of carrying out their duties to the

charity as trustee (for example, travel costs to

attend meetings) - these are permitted by the

Trustee Act 2000 and by clause 27 below.

25 Trustees not to benefit financially from Iheir trusteeship.

•$ Unlofn. ctt ipiortly authorise in \viUing in a.
to do rn no tru'"tiT nTv ^T- *>.^r».-ir .^ «.-pr»'i' „ ' , ' ( _ '

,-,,1,1-iriM £ii-»-M- "-1 U ,-,,,.-.£;* £,.,->,..-, j-V, .-. -1 :«. . -,- i

mAUl^'^ ^"*v t\i(* r1i,Tnt"V

g-v— 1« n
xj'P'THW^M^

(i) (a) Subject to paragraph (b) of sub clause .

d"in"" b" the <"ornmit'"Hrin
,-^c f|-/>m"tl->D ,-I-.-iriH- nr «pll

'mnnrJr.itinn <->'• vr>.-tii\/,-> VH=tY

horn anv tiauinj, compam-

(i) of this clause, no trustee
may receive remuneration for any service provided to the charity
and no trustee may acquire any interest in property belonging to
the charity or be interested in any contract entered into by the
trustee otherwise than as a trustee of the charity unless expressly
authorised in writing in advance by the Commission to do so.

(b) Any trustee who is a solicitor, accountant or engaged in any
profession may charge and be paid all the usual professional
charges for business done by him or her or his or her firm, when
instructed by the other trustees to act in a professional capacity on
behalf of the charity. However, at no time may a majority of the
trustees benefit under this provision and a trustee must withdraw
from any meeting of the trustees at which his or her own
instruction or remuneration or performance, or that of his or her
firm, is under discussion.

xTpttOttT^*

(4-) (*)—N" tTngf-"i' mnv 1-"iy fy^'^ nr st-rr''^ 'TT'" *h° ••I-'-TJ'-;', py 1̂1

•goocia or scrviccfi to the charitvj or rocoivo romunorntion, or roroiw
their financial ssefe r**1-

company owned by the charity, c.vcopt
or with the prior written approval of the Commi!''.'ion and nnv
canditionr. it proscribes.

^)—The trujjlcca may omplov; or enter into .1 '.ronti'iict for the rupplv #i
^ ;..., ii-U ,^,^,^ n( fK,-»ir nnoiKov Rofr\v,.-> il<-,ii-ic' no tl-\t>

faructoof. must bo satkfioii that it: -4fee- tt?*eet ?-f Ihc okiM'ih
ki employ, or contract with, that trustee rather than someone who'

connection with the charity. In rcnchhm that dcciiiio.n, ihcvha^H
mur.t balance tho advantage of employing a truf.tee againnt the

•4- uiciallv tho of tho trur.too':^O

cpy\'u-pq^^c, ;i yg^njt of d^?nlirtc vvltli_tlT£? tru^tcp'!" co-nfl-ic-t of• iiit^rc<T-t' " ' ~* l l i-11 »(-j- •-• • • 1 1 L J - L — L J . L J ^ L l_ L- . _V 1 Ilirt-l. »-• - .*.». i . •><---*.•*. . - . - -

ar> required by 'the next sub'dame). 'Hie remuneration or other
^Limr' paid to tho trustee mui't not exceed an amount Ihat is

ftH- •frr 4ws liiubt ifcuul-the
rear on for their decision in their minulo boak.

V trustee miift be nbront from thg part of an'.- mooting nl s\'hich liis
T her omploymont or ramunoration/ or anv mattor coiiLorning the
.-.nh—.,-)• -iT-o .-lii-^i,.-<-,-..j M,i .-.I- <-K,:. ,-.•>!,c-f oil-,-. K,-i .-.l-,.-,-..^!- f̂ .̂ .̂  »K,-, ,^^,.4-

,1,;,-U U;..

gmplovmont; or his
-i*

a^_p£jj >f th itrnc-t;

nmplnymmit nr Hvi ,-nnb-n,-^ in,^ mn<:t r»^ IIP ,-nnnf.j^ »-h?p

Calculating whothor a quorum of tru&tuc'O io prooont at the mooting.
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Notes

Clause 26 - These are the minimum

requirements and trustees should consider if

any other forms of insurance are needed.

(ii) This clause applies to a firm or company of which a trustee is:

(a) a partner;

(b) an employee;

(c) a consultant;

(d) a director; or

(e) a shareholder, unless the shares of the company are listed on a
recognised stock exchange and the trustee holds less than 1'/,. of the
issued capital,

as it applies to a trustee personally,

(iii) In this clause:

(a) "charity" shall include any company in which the charity:

• holds more than 50% of the shares; or
• controls more than 50% of the voting rights attached to the

shares; or
• has the right to appoint one or more directors to the Board of

the company.

(b) "Trustee" shall include anv child, parent, grandchild, grandparent,
brother, sister or spouse of the trustee or any person living with the
trustee as his or her partner.

26 Repair and insurance.

The trustees must keep in repair and insure to their full value against fire and
other usual risks all the buildings of the charity (except those buildings that
are required to be kept in repair and insured by a tenant). They must also
insure suitably in respect of public liability and employer's liability.

27 Expenses.

The trustees may use the charity's funds to meet anv necessary and reasonable
expenses which they incur in the course of carrying out their responsibilities
as trustees of the charity.

28 Amendment of Trust Deed.

(i) The trustees may amend the provisions of this deed, provided that:

(a) no amendment may be made to clause 3 (Application of Income),
clause 8 (Duty of care), clause 25 (Trustees not to benefit financially
from their trusteeship), clause 29 (Dissolution) or this clause
without the prior consent in writing of the Commission; and

(b) no amendment may be made whose effect is that the charity ceases
to be a charity at law.
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Clause 28(ii) - Note that a change of name

under clause 2 need only be made by

resolution: it does not require to be confirmed

by deed.

(ii) Any amendment of this deed must be made by deed following a
decision of the trustees made at a special meeting.

(iii) The trustees must send to the Commission a certified copy of the deed
effecting any amendment made under this clause within three months
of it beina; made.

29 Dissolution.

The trustees may dissolve the charity if they decide that it is necessary or
desirable to do so. To be effective, a proposal to dissolve the charity must be
passed at a special meeting by a two-thirds' majority of the trustees. Any
assets of the charity that are left after the charity's debts have been paid ('the
net assets') must be given:

(i) to another charity (or other charities) with objects that are no wider than
the charity's own, for the general purposes of the recipient charity (or
charities); or

(ii) to any charity for use for particular purposes which fall within the
charity's objects.

The Commission must be notified promptly that the charity has been
dissolved and, if the trustees were obliged to send the charity's accounts to the
Commission for the accounting period which ended before its dissolution,
they must send the Commission the charity's final accounts.

30 Interpretation.

In this deed, all references to particular legislation are to be understood as
references to legislation in force at the date of this deed and also to any
subsequent legislation that adds to, modifies or replaces that legislation.
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Notes
This is set out to enable up to six trustees to

sign and for these signatures to be witnessed

so that the document has the formality of a

deed. The first trustees named at the

beginning of the document should sign. The

witness(es) should be independent and not.

example, a close family relation of any of
the first trustees. The first trustee should sign

at 1(a) and the witness should sign at 1(b)

and put his or her name and address where

indicated; the next trustee should sign at 2(a]

and the witness to that signature should

complete 2(b) and so on until all the trustees
have signed. If there are more than six

trustees, please add further space following
the pattern adopted for the first six sets of

details.

IN WITNESS of this deed^he Parties to it have signed below.

1. Signed as a deed by: |\/* ulysjv^-

Ka) JtK&ek M^C.GtM...K.(.lKl* ^

on tills ...l...!....(day) of... JiL(lU(Ju?fy (month) ...feV.Q.B (year)

in the presence of:

1(b, #h^=f.:..
Witness's name:

<U££.Cc#. ftfctofc sjflAj.

Witness's address:X.-^J? C> I.IV1\.11- V.JT.T-. ..

u.....{^Mt...&/$..
^I.4^ffitfML

* /TX A . V > . / . - . i f ^ ' t -—-

2. Signed as a deed by. / ^/l^^jut^^

2(a,....9NMr....Jm.t^ fa*&.
\x

on this ...I (day) of J(\V^iM\i (month)..2/Q.Q.& (year)

in the presence of:

2(b).

Witness's name:

tefyEcek ;MKE tfftAf...
Witness's address:

M....MOV :̂.

3. Signed as a deed by:

3(a) ...̂ /iW^ °
1ST

lis ..I (dayon this ..I (day) of .VJ.Wy.V.V.(^.)l.U (month) ...W.V.K (year)

in the presence of:

?>{b) -f

Witness's name:

.̂ .e;.c.cA....:tê !£ CAyyvf.
Witness's address:

& fl&v/E
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Notes
4 Signed as a deed by:

4(a).JH.Q.Wf$ \ml*£b. KlilC.
\9\ ^ r\ /\ -. »

on this ...! (day) of J.MYll.R/A/. (month) ./<>V..(%.... (v ear)

in the presence of:

/J-ZZ ^4(b)....

Witness's name:

Witness's address:

M...M&&

a Signed as a deed by: /fa ^^ •

5(*}Mti.M^im----fc^w&y
on this ...! (day) of W.!U\.\!..(MA/ (month) ....4$.0.£) (year)

in the presence of:

5(b)...:../̂ =^ :
Witness's name:

M£cc^....vtHWfc m&i
Witness's address:

& MWZ

f PI!I-« 1 — „ Ai***A '

£.l~\
my-1)

(month) (year)

^ f'l-i
U (U)

WitK033'.onamo:.

f
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